
Lancashire based embroidery
specialists, That’s mine, add
world famous Steiff Teddy
Bears to personalised gift
ranges

That’s mine have recently announced that they have been
granted exclusive rights to sell Steiff Teddy Bears and Bunnies
with a personalised jumper.

Lancashire based embroidery and personalised baby gift
specialists, That’s mine,recently announced that they have
added Steiff teddy bears and bunnies to theirrange of soft toys.
They are currently the only company in the world to have
beengranted rights to sell the famous Steiff brand with
personalised jumpers.Steiff has been a world famous teddy bear
manufacturer for over one hundredyears. Their soft toys have
become synonymous with quality. First released byMargarete
Steiff's German toy company, Steiff, in 1902, some rarer models
havebeen valued at over a $100,000 between collectors and
enthusiasts.

“That’s mine are so proud to have teamed up with the amazing
and historical Steiff

company.” says Elaine Cribb, co-founder at That’s mine. “We are
honoured that our

exclusive personalised jumpers can now be seen on a selection
of Steiff iconic bears

and bunnies.”

You can purchase Steiff soft toys at thats-mine.co.uk including;
Steiff bears and

Steiff bunnies with the exclusive That’s mine personalised
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jumpers. Steiff products

start at £22.95 with worldwide shipping available. For more
information on the

Steiff personalised products, visit: That’s mine: That’s mine is a
family run embroidery business specialising

in personalised baby gifts. Based in Lancashire, the company
was founded in 2000

and has grown from small beginnings into a renowned business,
offering unique

personalised items worldwide via their website thatsmine.co.uk,
with family still very much at the heart of operations.

Press release distributed by Media Pigeon on behalf of Pressat,
on Sep 13, 2022. For more information subscribe and   follow us.
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